Alzheimer's Disease Biomarkers Have Distinct Associations with Specific Hippocampal Subfield Volumes.
Measures of amyloid-β (Aβ) and phosphorylated tau (p-tau) concentrations in cerebrospinal fluid are extensively used for diagnostic and research purposes in Alzheimer's disease (AD) as correlates of cortical thinning and cognitive outcomes. The present study investigated the relationship of Aβ and p-tau with hippocampal subfield volumes Cornu Ammonis (CA) 1-4, dentate gyrus (DG), and subiculum. Subfields were segmented from T1-weighted images from the ADNI-population using FreeSurfer v6. Linear and polynomial regression models revealed distinct associations of Aβ and p-tau with subfield volumes. Aβ had a quadratic relationship with all hippocampal subfield volumes and the inflection point was higher than the validated cut-off for Aβ. For p-tau the relationships were linear, except for CA3, in which it was quadratic. For the CA1 and CA3, these quadratic relationships with Aβ were only observed when p-tau was low. Amyloid and p-tau contributed equally to the explained variance in CA4 and DG volume. Subicular volume was best explained by Aβ alone. These biomarker relationships with hippocampal subfield volumes seem to mirror the hippocampal-specific topography of Aβ and tau reported in neuropathological staging models. In addition, using continuous values of Aβ reveals positive patterns with imaging markers for individuals around the positivity threshold that would be masked when using dichotomized biomarker groups, which can be important for early detection and accurate inclusion of potential participants at risk for AD in clinical trials.